There is a local election on the 6th May 2021.

This is our Easy Read manifesto.

A manifesto tells you what we will do if we win the election.

This document uses easy words and pictures.

You might want to ask a friend, family member or supporter
to help you understand it more.

You can find out more information on our website

www.norfolklabour.com

You can also learn more by visiting our social media

Twitter - https://twitter.com/NorfolkLabourCC/
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/NorfolkCCLabour/
Youtube - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCE7Rn1DQwyuh2lFJ2S7nX8A
Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/norfolklabourcc/
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Norfolk is a great place to live and grow up.

But not everyone is getting the most from Norfolk.

There are things that are unfair for some people.

This document will tell you what we want to do to.

Make things fairer and equal.

Take action about the climate crisis.

Help Norfolk recover from the effects of Coronavirus.

Our manifesto tells you about our plans.

This is what Norfolk will be like with Norfolk Labour.
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Youth services across Norfolk

Reduced school exclusions

Restored children’s centre services

Better support for children and young people with a disability

Making sure that no children go hungry

Making mental health support important

Apprenticeships

Taking action on discrimination and bullying

Did you know?
An apprenticeship is a type of training to get a job.
Discrimination is treating someone differently or unfairly.
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All decisions about you are made with you

Respecting your Human Rights

Rebuild trust

Improve the safety and quality of care

Pay care staff fairly

Reduce loneliness and isolation

Warden service in sheltered housing

Improve the Carer’s Charter

More money to support unpaid carers
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Funding services to prevent domestic abuse and violence

Stopping drug gangs and protecting people they exploit

Zero tolerance of

discrimination

harassment

and victimisation

Protecting people from scams

No cuts to Norfolk Fire Service

Did you know?
Harassment is unwanted behaviour towards you or others
Victimisation is when a person treats another unfairly.
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A bigger say in how your community develops

Better transport for rural areas

Money for ideas that improve the environment

Our public health priorities will be

mental health
suicide prevention
air quality
health checks for people with learning disabilities
more dentists

Free entry to museums one day a month

Finding a way to remember lives lost during the pandemic
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All money spent by the council to not affect climate targets

A new transport plan for Norfolk

Protect our beautiful countryside

Protect homes from flooding

Support our local shops and businesses

Local green jobs and apprenticeships created

Ultra-fast broadband to access the internet quicker

Did you know?
A green job has a positive impact on the planet.
Broadband is a high speed internet connection.
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The local community leading in the planning process

The local community owning pubs and shops

The council will use its money to support local business

Good transport links to help people get around Norfolk
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------Thank you for reading our manifesto.

You can vote on the 6th May 2021

To see our full manifesto and more information visit

www.norfolklabour.com

This Easy to Read version was designed by
www.easyread.info

Promoted by David Fullman on behalf of Norfolk Labour, all
of St Mark’s Church Hall, Hall Road, Norwich, NR1 3HL
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